Weekly Bulletin
Sunday 19 June, Mt Eden
10:30 onsite & YouTube Livestreaming

The Sunday theme is Creating Community
Welcome to our church today.
We pray that God will bless you richly.
Oatu e talitali lelei mo loto mafana kimoutolu ki he siasi he ‘aho ni.
Ko ‘emau lotu ia ke fai tapuekina kimoutolu ‘e he ‘Otua ma’u pe.
(Tonga)

We pray God will bless you richly.

Creating Community
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ORDER OF SERVICE
Rev. John Malcolm will be preaching
“Creating Community”

Sunday 12 June

10:30am

onsite @ Mt Eden

Kidstalk:
Prayer:
Reader:
Bible reading:

Hannah North
Carolyn Campbell
Iain McCrae
Mark 12:28–34, Matthew 28:16–20, Acts 2:42–47

10:30am YouTube Live Stream Service – Sunday 19 June
via church website

https://www.greyfriars.org.nz/sunday.html

via YouTube

https://www.youtube.com
search Greyfriars Eden Epsom Presbyterian
Church channel

Children and Youth group will begin with the congregation for Kidstalk, and
then meet in the McKinney Hall.

Morning tea will be served following today’s service.
Our Welcome information is available at the rear of the church.
If you are a visitor/guest with us today and would like to speak with our
Minister, John Malcolm is available at morning tea.
We believe that the Spirit of God had a hand in your coming here
today. We pray that you will feel God’s Spirit in our service.
Please introduce yourself and give us the pleasure of
meeting you. And come again!
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Parish Council met on Tuesday 7 June and among other things decided:
•

•

To continue our practice of wearing masks at our gatherings. The
doctors who serve as elders point to the benefits of wearing masks to
reduce the possibility of COVID-19 being spread at one of our
services. So, we ask people to wear a well fitted mask at Church.
To continue having one service each Sunday, 10.30am at Mt Eden.

Both these decisions will be reviewed at our next meeting on Tuesday 5
July 2022.

In light of recent changes, dropping land values and inflationary building
costs, we are having a combined meeting of the Parish Council, the
Finance Team and the Building Steering Team to consider the next steps
in our building project. These teams will be meeting on Wednesday
evening.
In due course, we will bring ideas from this meeting to a congregational
discussion. We value the prayers of all our members as we look to the
future.
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Each year, the Greyfriars Eden Epsom church holds
Charlie Smith Memorial Can Day for the Presbyterian
Support Northern Foodbank.
Do you know the story behind why we chose to
remember Charlie by holding Can Day each year?
For those who have never known, or for those
who have forgotten we thought it worth including
the story.
Charlie Smith had turned up at church one day and
was welcomed, people talked to him, and he
stayed, attending almost every church service until
he passed away 25years later. Members visited
him and helped him to understand the gospel.
While it may have been difficult for Charlie to
articulate the gospel, his faithful attendance at church was a strong witness
to his faith. Charlie wasn’t exactly a loner, but he lived on the fringe of
society, in a boarding house, not conforming to the patterns of life or the
social norms we generally expect. We never knew the factors that shaped his
life, that led to his needs, his frustrations and sometime anger. However, his
faith in Jesus was a strong anchor.
In his last weeks of life, when he was admitted to hospital and was asked for
his next of kin, he said Greyfriars Church. We
were his church family, his spiritual next of kin.
In one sense listing us as his next of kin was a
witness to his faith, the friendships he had with
us, and how he felt at home here in this church.
In another sense it was a challenge, as I am
sure we each felt we could have done more for
him.
One could look at Charlie and place him among
those who are the least in society… one of the
hungry, the thirsty and the needy. However, it
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is true to say, we as a church needed Charlie more than he needed us, as
through him we were able to serve the Lord, feeding him, clothing him and
caring for him when he was sick. Perhaps when we were tempted to think
Charlie was a drain on our time and resources, he was unknowingly providing
us with an opportunity to show our love to Jesus through one of the least of
his brothers. There was a challenge for us in Charlie’s death - how shall we
feed, clothe and care for Jesus now? How could we help those with no strong
anchors in their lives to find the anchors of the faith in Jesus, belonging to his
church and being part of his family?
This challenge continues, so each year, we hold the Charlie Smith Memorial
Can day to remind us.
Kidzone will visit the Northern Presbytery Foodbank on 10th July. We invite
you to bring your support on Charlie Smith Memorial Can Day on 3rd July. This
year we are not limited to cans but also welcome different items including
nappies, food parcels, bathroom stuff etc.

We are invited to be part of
God’s great story by helping
those in need in Auckland!
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“Every two seconds someone in the world is forced to leave their home and
everything they know. With the threat of violence, persecution or disaster
knocking on their door they make the only choice they can to find safety—
they run.”
- CWS website
The biblical narrative tells of a similar tale. It has many accounts of people
dislocated from home and land. The biblical text consistently calls for
justice, mercy, and hospitality towards people so dispossessed. That call
has never been so urgent. There are more displaced people in the world
today than at any other time in history.
This fact has been dramatically thrown in our faces with the war in Ukraine
where more than 14 million people have fled their homes since the
Russian invasion - almost 7 million having left for neighbouring countries.
Add that to the 6.7 million Syrians who have sought refuge in other
countries, the 2.6 million refugees who are Afghan by birth, the 2.6 million
South Sudanese who live in host communities abroad, the 1.1 million
Rohingya refugees who fled violence in Myanmar, plus other affected
peoples around the globe, and a deeply shocking picture of many millions
living with displacement, poverty, and in huge vulnerability emerges.
What can we do? Understand our biblical mandate to be informed and
care about this crisis.
Churches around the world will focus prayer on this issue at services
around Refugee Day 20 June, and Refugee Sunday 26 June.
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Prayer is needed but let us also be motivated to work for a better and
more just world that sees this crisis diminish rather that escalate. In
countries close to the borders where people are in refugee crisis, that
work is real, obvious, and urgent. I am hearing stories of compassionate
actions taken by churches in countries neighbouring Ukraine.
For far away countries like ours, help can take the shape of giving through
the likes of Christian World Service. It can also mean developing
friendships with people in our streets who have had to flee their
homeland. We have a number of people in our neighbourhood for whom
this is true. Engaging with them to build friendship and understanding,
listening to their stories, sharing food together … this is deeply biblical, this
is hugely rewarding, this is gold!
The people who are victims of the refugee crisis need empathetic and
aware, interested and activated Christians – may that be so. Amen.
Right Rev Hamish Galloway
Moderator Presbyterian Church of Aotearoa New Zealand
moderator@presbyterian.org.nz
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PRAYERS FOR THE WEEK AHEAD
Every day make time to speak to God in prayer,
not only for ourselves but for others as well
MONDAY (20 June)

 Today is Refugee Day. Let us pray for the refugees in our world; countries where there
is famine or war; countries where there are acts of violence towards innocent people
and acts of terrorism; may God be a refuge and strength during these difficult times.
 We pray for Governments around the world—may they be guided by our Lord to
make the right decisions for their nations.
TUESDAY (21 June)

 We give thanks for those who help at mainly music on a Tuesday and pray that the
Holy Spirit will bless those who come along with their children.
 We also pray for all those who work so diligently in their ministry; pray for
refreshment and support in the work they do.
WEDNESDAY (22 June)

 Let us pray for those we know who need prayer …. maybe they are lonely, unwell,
hurting from relationship problems, or worrying about financial problems; pray that
these matters will be resolved for them.
 As our Care Team continues to work behind the scenes showing love and compassion
to those who need help, we give thanks Lord for their commitment to Your work.
THURSDAY (23 June)

 We pray for those in our fellowship who are in any special need - Heather Smith, Lis
Legg, Taualofa Totua, Andrey and Pam McNaughtan, Frank and Helen Cotton,
Lisa Shutt, Dawn Taylor, Pat McKinney, and Lesley Brownlie; we also pray Lord for
those in our church who make visits to those in need.
FRIDAY (24 June)

 Let us take time in prayer for those whom we know who serve our Lord in distant
places, away from friends and family; Lord we ask that you continually be with them
in everything they do, keeping them safe on a daily basis.
 We pray for our Greyfriars family while we are traveling abound. Keep us safely
shielded in Your everlasting arms.
SATURDAY (25 June)

 Thank you Lord for the wonderful dedication of those who attend the early prayer
groups on Saturday morning, especially during the winter time when we all struggle
to get up from our warm beds.
SUNDAY (26 June)

 We pray for our 10:30am service this morning; may we be blessed by the message
being preached.
 May God bless our little ones as they attend Kidzone this morning.

LORD HEAR OUR PRAYERS
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Thanks to those who are continuing to use our name badges. This is
important part of the way we welcome people and make it easy for them
to get to know us. The badges are also helpful reminder for regulars
because it is so easy to forget a name. They are also a help for those who
visit us and who don’t know us at all. If your name badge has been lost or
damaged please let us know so it can be replaced.

Thanks to those who put together
floral arrangements for the church.
The flowers remind us of God’s
creation and also help to make the
church a bright and inviting place
for worship.
Copies are available at the back of the church for people to take
•

The Word of Today – May, June, July
• Hope for all
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